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Managing Performance Without Reviews 

Presenter: Steve Sosland  

Are your annual evaluations promoting communication and providing 

useful feedback regarding career development?  The Texas Tech 

University System is on a journey to create a Sustainable Values-

Based Culture in which the majority of team members commit to liv-

ing a life of shared values and influencing others around them to do 

the same.  As part of that culture, the evaluation process has been 

redesigned to allow effective and prompt feedback to further develop 

and enhance team member performance. One of the objectives of 

investing in people growth and development, is to become the em-

ployer of choice in each of the TTUHSC markets.   

 

Steve Sosland, Chief People Officer, will discuss how to develop 

team member trust through quarterly coaching, and when neces-

sary, critical conversations.  In an environment of trust, supervisors 

can empower team members to pursue a career path that will help 

them achieve both personal and professional goals, and increase 

their influence in the organization.  Learn how regular and timely 

coaching inspires team members to maximize their personal and 

professional potential. 
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SEPT 19 ICE Extends Relaxed Requirements for Form I-9 

to Sept. 19: Employers with entirely remote workforc-

es, as a result of COVID-19, have until Sept. 19 to take 

advantage of relaxed document inspection require-

ments for Form I-9 when onboarding new hires. 

Sept 30 VETS-4212 Filing Cycle Ends: VETS-4212 re-

porting requirements apply to all federal contractors 

and subcontractors with a government contract in the 

amount of $150,000 or more at any point during 2019. 

The deadline for filing the report is Sept. 30. 

Oct 2 Visa Filing Fees Set to Increase for Employers: Im-

migration filing fees for most case types will rise for 

employers of foreign national workers beginning Oct. 2. 

 

 

 

Career Compass Podcast 

Navigating the professional world for the first time can 

be difficult, but Career Compass hosts Misha Adams 

and Kevin Abbed have got you covered: In each epi-

sode, they bring you conversations they've recorded 

with HR professionals on a number of career-oriented 

that are applicable to every stage of your career. 

Check it out HERE! 

https://c.shrm.org/dc/Bblvn7lUvEnneGOj_JteneCDp1d1W3hLOkHWrzYE5zWdX-fNnPGNUhXbScHbg08yKh0cY0WvAqslClgyY7bJDo-zSLfhaPKCexRfdgAuv-eBffW6HqfkF1K57UNfEndShmqU0ZiARcNr_B72aq_Dubb70pBgNlGxhpdhJOC2E50r6WvyMphHMbyLveFWly2oB0UXrsvYDo41EpJ_9ONlt7TuHLbHeMmcnY7SVPqX-Miol
https://c.shrm.org/dc/Bblvn7lUvEnneGOj_JteneCDp1d1W3hLOkHWrzYE5zWdX-fNnPGNUhXbScHbg08yKh0cY0WvAqslClgyY7bJDo-zSLfhaPKCexRfdgAuv-eBffW6HqfkF1K57UNfEndShmqU0ZiARcNr_B72aq_Dubb70pBgNlGxhpdhJOC2E50r6WvyMphHMbyLveFWly2oB0UXrsvYDo41EpJ_9ONlt7TuHLbHeMmcnY7SVPqX-Miol
https://c.shrm.org/dc/Bblvn7lUvEnneGOj_JteneCDp1d1W3hLOkHWrzYE5zXllVMSLFAOgn4sKCNn3t9L-xuuzaCl7tKfR45kAIxFe5fQDF4cxubMH9HOVS_KflYCI5xifyiZsun99QwpLTZihE91Gq8XBkjesMMW4HTpatHGe1L7qPzl2fJIqRV74n1gPe6jXpEDmFPN8JSMFx9YltMwWfYxTr0FU3BW5hwb-EQXf2ipQnU1uGgLicpdy9UtG
https://c.shrm.org/dc/Bblvn7lUvEnneGOj_JteneCDp1d1W3hLOkHWrzYE5zWdX-fNnPGNUhXbScHbg08yKh0cY0WvAqslClgyY7bJDvZMVtMt2iny11Z1INIGtEy-sednGpUx40jk8Z_mhkwHg0TKxlrgFqja5gWvdTnnc8ngAfJYaXrk9XT4DxXjggO61WK5BRlhdlT8qU3KeKPjdw9CAKlVoYGrVsctbyCBd6Kz_xr522k5dGNfGuu79v2oO
https://www.shrm.org/hr-today/news/pages/podcasts.aspx?_ga=2.247155457.420136913.1579611746-512405289.1551809281
https://www.shrm.org/hr-today/news/pages/podcasts.aspx?_ga=2.247155457.420136913.1579611746-512405289.1551809281
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2020 Committee Chairs 

Join the A Team! 

The SHRM Advocacy Team has been developed by SHRM Gov-
ernment Affairs as a way to assist professionals like you in mak-
ing their voices heard on public policy issues impacting the 
workplace. You can enroll in the program by nominating your-
self as an HR Advocate, or as an Advocacy Captain if you’re in-
terested in leading other Advocates in your congressional dis-
trict.   

To enroll, please visit the SHRM Policy Action Center website 
listed below. In addition to enrolling in the A-team, the SHRM 
Policy Action Center will help you:  

• Stay informed on HR- related federal legislative proposals 
that Congress is considering;  

• Send timely communications to lawmaker’s Washington, DC 
office by email;  

• Read and respond to timely Calls to Actions as it relates to 
HR public policy issues;   

• Find contact information for federal elected officials;  

• Find election information and candidates for your state  

A-Team members will have the added benefit of being invited to 
participate in special events and may be afforded continuing ed-
ucation/certification credits.   

Learn more at advocacy.shrm.org or contact Michelle Reyes, 
Director, Government Affairs, Brazos Valley SHRM.  

mailto:brazosvalleyshrm@gmail.com


BV SHRM Legislative Update – Q3 2020 
 
Quarterly legislative updates are provided to alert members to new and emerging developments in the law with the 

understanding that they are not legal opinion or professional advice on specific facts or matters. For answers to 
your specific questions, please consult with counsel. 

 

Congress and COVID-19 
As the U.S. continues to contend with the COVID-19 pandemic, three major acts have been signed into law 
since March 6, 2020, including interim legislative responses to fund the depleted Paycheck Protection 
Program (PPP), provide additional funding for hospitals and testing, and provide more flexibility when using 
PPP funds and applying for loan forgiveness. Details on the first three acts can be found in the Q2 BV SHRM 
Legislative Update. A fourth act has been under consideration since the House passed the HEROES Act on 
May 15; however, this next phase of response is moving more slowly due to differing priorities between 
Republicans and Democrats. The Senate has proposed the Health, Economic Assistance, Liability Protection, 
and Schools (HEALS) Act, which includes business liability protection from COVID-19-related lawsuits, 
additional Paycheck Protection Program loans for certain qualifying businesses and a second round of 
stimulus checks. The House cancelled its traditional August recess in an attempt to reach a bill, but the 
Senate broke for recess, until September 8, before an agreement could be met. For additional updates on 
COVID-19 legislation, please click here. 

 

SHRM Legislative and Regulatory Update 
The COVID-19 pandemic has provided unique working challenges for many people and organizations, and the 
Supreme Court of the United States (SCOTUS), is no exception. For the first time since the 1918 Spanish Flu, 
SCOTUS postponed March oral arguments until April, and then held them remotely in May. Decisions were 
issued in July for the first time in 24 years. Additionally, for the first time in history, SCOTUS provided live 
audio of its oral arguments to the public. Recent SCOTUS decisions are summarized below with links to 
related resources, as available. 
  
Workplace Equity - LGBTQ Non Discrimination 
Zarda v. Altitude Express, Inc., Bostock v. Clayton County, EEOC v. RG&GR Harris Funeral Homes, Inc. 
In the most anticipated employment decision of the year, the Supreme Court answered, affirmatively, the 
question of whether sexual orientation and gender identity are included in the definition of sex under Title 
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. SCOTUS’ decision made it illegal for employers to discriminate on the basis 
of an employee being gay, lesbian, or transgender. TIP: Employers should review their policies and employee 
handbook to ensure it complies with the Supreme Court ruling. 
 
Workplace Immigration – DACA  
Department of Homeland Security v. Regents of the University of California 
The Supreme Court blocked the Trump administration’s attempt to rescind the Deferred Action for Childhood 
Arrivals (DACA) program, which protects young undocumented immigrants from deportation and allows 
them to obtain valid work permits. SCOTUS ruled that the administration failed to provide sufficient 
justification, a violation of the Administrative Procedure Act (APA). DACA recipients may continue to renew 
membership in the program for now. TIP: Employers that monitor employee status for I-9 purposes should 
monitor the delays in adjudication of the employment authorization extensions.  
 
Workplace Equity – Equal Pay 
Rizo v. Yovino 
In April 2020, SHRM submitted an Amicus Brief to the Supreme Court supporting a review of this case and 
seeking to clarify whether prior salary is “a factor other than sex” that can justify a pay disparity under the 

https://bv-shrm.shrm.org/blog/2020/07/bv-legislative-update-q2-2020
https://bv-shrm.shrm.org/blog/2020/07/bv-legislative-update-q2-2020
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/Pages/HEROES-ACT-Coronavirus-Relief-Package.aspx?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial%7EWorkplace%20Compliance%7ENL_2020-5-22_Workplace%20Compliance&linktext=House-Passes-3-Trillion-HEROES-Act-to-Provide-Additional-Coronavirus-Relief&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWWpKall6UmxPV0U1T1RFMSIsInQiOiJxZUpQMWZobWJoWjgxR3VqQzNLeXBUZUJjS0c0ejV5VG01OVwvUUdvYXJJQ2FyUUxGVGs0TjJNSk56bU8ybTNQaEtRWlJmZlllbWRaSDN0M2hhTFRtSDFJVDhPT0JQSFZuXC9vWmdzT1lwXC9oVm1EV2JacG04MVl3V0l4T1dPTXNScCJ9
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/Pages/Lawmakers-to-Negotiate-Next-Coronavirus-Stimulus-Package.aspx?linktext=Lawmakers-to-Negotiate-Next-Coronavirus-Stimulus-Package&linktext=Lawmakers-Negotiating-Next-Coronavirus-Stimulus-Package&utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial%7EHR%20Daily%7ENL_2020-7-28_HR-Daily&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTlRnMVltVXdabVEzT0RsbSIsInQiOiJORDA4ZGNmUTlGM3NYSjMwa29aMmFFQVpmZGVkNWVUejhVcjlYT0plTkN0QTFlMXdmOGpIZkFpeU5BOVdmK2pNNXdFVVphb29MNWZcLyt2T3lYRGVmblF1cXZESWhISFpuWU0rS3Q2d2gxMHBReHNvT1RhcDhsVTZmem1lV1BxTjkifQ%3D%3D
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/Pages/Lawmakers-to-Negotiate-Next-Coronavirus-Stimulus-Package.aspx?linktext=Lawmakers-to-Negotiate-Next-Coronavirus-Stimulus-Package&linktext=Lawmakers-Negotiating-Next-Coronavirus-Stimulus-Package&utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial%7EHR%20Daily%7ENL_2020-7-28_HR-Daily&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTlRnMVltVXdabVEzT0RsbSIsInQiOiJORDA4ZGNmUTlGM3NYSjMwa29aMmFFQVpmZGVkNWVUejhVcjlYT0plTkN0QTFlMXdmOGpIZkFpeU5BOVdmK2pNNXdFVVphb29MNWZcLyt2T3lYRGVmblF1cXZESWhISFpuWU0rS3Q2d2gxMHBReHNvT1RhcDhsVTZmem1lV1BxTjkifQ%3D%3D
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/Pages/Supreme-Court-Title-VII-scope-of-protection.aspx?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial%7EHR%20Week%7ENL_2020-6-22_HR-Week&linktext=Supreme-Court-Says-Federal-Anti-Bias-Law-Protects-LGBTQ-Workers&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTXpFM1pXVXpZalZrWTJabCIsInQiOiJDZFREQm5MYzMrMXZmbXNBb09RN0loYTZpaENSbEdYS2ZyTjJlZjBCeFBqVUxvMDJuRjV5ZkNsRTZmV1MyVkFINmh0MG5OeXRaREl4RVM2OGo1aEhcLzc3V1hseG5EQUhoTjA4UVZSVU05NkRjK1pwR2ZNWW5QV3R5aVwvVVlLUVRiIn0%3D
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/Pages/LGBTQ-Inclusion-in-the-Workplace-Updating-Policies-and-Training.aspx?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial%7EWorkplace%20Compliance%7ENL_2020-6-19_Workplace%20Compliance&linktext=LGBTQ-Inclusion-in-the-Workplace-Updating-Policies-and-Training&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTW1FM1ptUXlNamRpWkdWaCIsInQiOiJGS2hIeEZPUHZEM2sxRnBrQmlOOFdJWDlNVTI3dURYRXdLZVBKU3RPUzgzRVFiV3BcL3pLZVlLa0d6blRrUUVhZmJ6UklwQTlxVU9oZ0ppam1YSlhiM25MdXQ0SUl1R1BRZ21mRWtBSzVKc1NtODZTWFo3M3lYZUFRN2NDR1wvbXROIn0%3D
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/Pages/LGBTQ-Inclusion-in-the-Workplace-Updating-Policies-and-Training.aspx?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial%7EWorkplace%20Compliance%7ENL_2020-6-19_Workplace%20Compliance&linktext=LGBTQ-Inclusion-in-the-Workplace-Updating-Policies-and-Training&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTW1FM1ptUXlNamRpWkdWaCIsInQiOiJGS2hIeEZPUHZEM2sxRnBrQmlOOFdJWDlNVTI3dURYRXdLZVBKU3RPUzgzRVFiV3BcL3pLZVlLa0d6blRrUUVhZmJ6UklwQTlxVU9oZ0ppam1YSlhiM25MdXQ0SUl1R1BRZ21mRWtBSzVKc1NtODZTWFo3M3lYZUFRN2NDR1wvbXROIn0%3D
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/Pages/Supreme-Court-DACA-ruling.aspx?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial%7EHR%20Daily%7ENL_2020_6-18_Breaking_News-DACA&linktext=READ-NOW&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT1RWaFpqUmtNV0UwTTJGaiIsInQiOiJPQWtPYkpjZWRLS2U3bXNmc1ZwNnRHdjA4MUd6ZDlJcVwvbGZjbE9cL1RCRjFiaGxRWE50V3NVblUxTHZxajdPRWlndkRNYm5zZWk3b0RGVU1JNTV3cmptRTNNN3cweGlNckVTVEVnWUhDaDRpNU81MUxEemtRUkNrZStaYjFrTXpZIn0%3D


BV SHRM Legislative Update – Q3 2020 
 
federal Equal Pay Act. The request was denied; therefore, the circuit split on this topic remains in place. TIP: 
Employers should carefully evaluate both federal and state law when deciding whether to consider prior 
salary while setting pay for any employee. 
 
POSTPONED: Workplace Healthcare – ERISA Pre-emption 
Rutledge v. Pharmaceutical Care Management Association 
SHRM filed an Amicus Brief with SCOTUS, as did PCMA, and cert. was approved; however, oral arguments 
have been postponed until October 6 due to COVID-19. Justices will decide whether an Arkansas statute, that 
regulates the rates charged by pharmacy benefit managers, is pre-empted by the Employee Retirement 
Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA). Multistate employers rely on ERISA pre-emption to enable them to 
create comprehensive benefit plans under a common design that can be applied uniformly across state lines. 
SHRM is seeking protection for ERISA pre-emption. 
 
2020 Elections 
2020 presidential, congressional, and state gubernatorial primaries are underway, with next steps focused on 
Democratic and Republican National Conventions. SHRM is following closely as candidates present their 
policy platforms to understand how they may affect workplace policy. SHRM is also watching how COVID-19 
will impact the elections. In addition to changes in the primary schedule and digitally focused campaigns, 
voter turnout may be impacted. State officials are therefore considering expanded voting options in case 
COVID-19 still poses a threat come November. Expanded voting options include non-excuse absentee 
(mailed) ballots, excuse-required absentee ballots (such as being out of county, having an illness, or being of 
elderly age), and early in person voting.  
 
To increase awareness on voting options and how workplace policy may be affected during the elections, 
SHRM has created the 2020 Resource Election Center. This one-stop-shop will be built further as the election 
process moves along. 
 
For additional COVID-19 compliance information, other legislative news, 5th circuit court decisions, and 
trending topics, please click here for the full BV SHRM Q3 Legislative Update. 
 

https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/hr-topics/compensation/Pages/supreme-court-will-not-resolve-pay-discrimination-dispute-over-salary-history.aspx?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial%7EHR%20Daily%7ENL_2020-7-21_HR-Daily&linktext=Supreme-Court-Wont-Resolve-Pay-Discrimination-Dispute-Over-Salary-History&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT0dSak1qSTVNelkxT0RVMSIsInQiOiJPaFBZMTh1aGFqc0JEb016NWtxOFhGM0lFb0tFOUdaNnk1OXZweU9mdFRPeEFJa0RzYW1VeFNKOVZmMFhnc2QxeGFPRUorc2ljMERTcDk5TEFVbDFQOFo3aXVEcE9LM1NUdXJ3eDFmcElCb0k4RFE5SEsxRHZ0SFpkU21lSW5YNiJ9
https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/hr-topics/benefits/pages/supreme-court-to-hear-pbm-drug-pricing-case.aspx
https://elections.shrm.org/?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gov-affairs%7Eelection-announcement%7EES_2020-08-20_Announcement-Email&linktext=SHRMs-new-2020-Election-Resource-Center&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTVRoaFl6a3hNall3TjJReSIsInQiOiIyQis3NFJ5cW5ZVWZMeGR4aUM0TzhYTW54bzFZMXA2UnBTZFNiRGMrenFGbkJaNlJobWlHaWR5TjVCMGc0MWlWWWdvUU9iMUZOYUFIck9KWXFzbXc2RncyWUpoYjBOSDFpSUU5dHhxSVNqb29Ed0lzV29FRmUyT2JtdlliRVBVTiJ9



